
HERRIN WAS CALLED
DOWN AT HIS OWN GAME

Mystery of His Action in the Grain
Cases Dispelled.

Edson Gave Away a Plan Hatched by the
State's Attorneys and the Railroad

Was Forced to Quit.

THE
mystery that has surrounded

the sudden application of the
S>mhern Pacific Company to
Judge Morrow for a dismissal of
the "grain rate cases" and a dis-

BOlution of the injunction against the

f- per cent rate was dispelled yesterday

vhen the tacts contributing to Mr.
Huntington's sudden action became

public.
Mr. Huntington's motion was made

solely for the purpo?.- of preventing

him and his hirelings on the Board of

Railroad Commissioners plunging into
b pitfall that had been cleverly dug in

The sinuous path they were treading

by the attorneys who have been acting

for the Slat.- in resisting the railroad's
attempt to evade the costs and penal-

ties that would accrue when the suits

Bh mid be dismissed. It was a scheme
to entrap the Southern Pacific's presi-

dent that would have required all of

the "higher education" that Mr. Herrin
could have mustered to defeat had it

I \u25a0 cii that the whole plan was given

away by an inadvertence of Commis-
sioner Edson, who, being the one mem-
ber on the board who has stood for the

people and his principles, was perforce,
a party to it. As it was Mr. Herrin'a
higher education did the business.

Ever since Commissioner Klaekstock
unveiled the railroads scheme to un-
load the costs of the grain rate cases
on the State by introducing Vis resolu-
tion the attorneys for the State

—
Attor-

ney General Ford and Attorneys Foote
and Hayne, special counsel for the
commonwealth

—
have been casting

fib ut for some plan whereby the rail-
road's intentions might be circum-

vented. They hit upon one when Black-
stock, in an open meeting of the board,
asserted that inhis opinion no business•\u25a0"Uld be done until the injunctions

dissolved and the cases dismissed,

even if th>- State had to do it. The mi-
d, tied the hands <>f the

board and no new schedule of freight

could be adopted until it had been
dissolved.

That tip was all that Mr. Poote
wanted, and calling in Judge Hayne
they decided to appear before the court
and apply, themselves, and in good
faith, to have the injunction dissolved,
but to demand that the suits should be
maintained. Commissioner Edson was

i in and acquainted with the plan
\u25a0lilyassented to it.

Tt was arranged that he should go

before Judge Morrow in his official ca-
pacity and present affidavits from dif-
ferent grain shippers that the injunc-

tJcu was no longer a saving agent to
the State, for the reason that the rail-
road had be<?n compelled to grant an
even greater reduction than S per cent
by force of competition. He was to
;ikU the court for a 'dissolution of the
injunction, but at the same time was
to make strong objection to a disrrris-
9Jil of the suits, upon the ground that
(here were other and more vital ques-
lions involved than that of grain rates.

H" was also to demonstrate to the
\u25a0mi that the only thing that ham-

i the commission in the discharge
its duties was the enjoining order

nd that the dismif-al of the suits was
unnecessary. He was to be followed by
the two attorneys, who would make the
formal motion, based upon his repre-
ss in.tions. Being the only motion be-
fore the court, and in line with its
policy, as indicated by Judge Morrow

when he so severely censured the com-
mission for applying for dismissal on
behalf of the plaintiffs, there was small
doubt that the motion would be
granted.

Blackstock's declaration that the
hindrance of the injunction was his

reason for moving to dismiss the
suits was nothing more nor less than
;i mask to hide the crafty scheme be-
hind it. It was not a question of get-
ting to work, but of absolving Mr.
Huntington from tr-> costs of the cases
he had brought and the penalties that
might accrue that actuated his two
hirelings on the commission, and the
fact was plain to any one who cared to
see it.
If the plan of the two attorneys had

succeeded Messrs. Huntingdon, Black-
stock and Laumeister would have
found the alleged obstacle removed
from the path of their duty, but with
the cases and the menace they carried
still staring them in the face they
would either have had to go to work
or expose the whole crooked scheme by
making separate application for a dis-
missal of the suits. It was a nice dish
of ennv Foote and Hayne had cooked
up for Mr. Huntington and his own,
and thei- might have had the eating of
it but for a slip made by Eds<..n. Armed
with the necessary affidavits he was
told to quietly slide over to Oakland
and wait for the next morning to come
round when he could make his initial
appearance in court. He was warned
to say nothing to nrv ope and particu-
larly to beware of his private attorney.
Mr. Edson went to Oakland, but he
disregarded the second half of the in-
junction and called upon Morris M.
Estee, his attorney, for advice. To Mr.
Estee he outlined the scheme in all its
elaborate details and discussed it with
him for as much as an hour. Whether
or not Mr. Estee advised him is a mat-
ter of inconsiderable importance, but
the fact stands out that within an hour
the whole proposition was ] wn in
the offices of Mr. Herrin an>l a plan to
beat It was already hatching.

As a result, the next morning Attor-
ney Plllsbury, Mr. Herrin's associate,
appeared before Judge Morrow without
havinggiven previous notice and moved.
on behalf of the railroad company, for
a dismissal. As Mr. Plllsbury repre-
sented, the plaintiffhad every right to
dismiss his <i\vn suit, Judge Morrow
granted his request without question,
and the well contrived scheme of the
State fell to the ground.

The only matter left to be settled af-
ter the railroad's motion had been
granted was the costs of the suits, and
even in his defeat Mr. Herrin did not
overlook a chance to save his company
from being assessed. Although the mo-
tion made by Mr. Pillsbury was for an
absolute dismissal, and made, on be-
half of the railroad company, the print-
ed application he handed up to the clerk
of the court stated that the plaintiff
did not make the motion, but merely
consented to the motion previously
made by the Railroad Commissioners
on behalf of the State, it was a brazen
scheme to deceive the court and falsify
the records, but it was promptly called
down by the State's counsel and will
have no effect when the court shall
finally fixthe costs.

Game Birds From New Jersey.
The State Fish Commissioners yester-

day received 100 English ring-necked

pheasants from New Jersey which willhe
immediately distributed for propagation
purposes in a number of counties of the
State. The birds are to be turnea loose
in Santa Barbara, Mariposa, Placer, ElDorado, Calaveras, Santa Clara and
Humboldt counties. It Is believed that
this kind of game bird willdo well inthis
State, as they have proved to be very
hardy in even more rigorous climates.They are protected by State laws and the
Commissioners have had assurance that
the laws will be enforced in the counties
where the birds are liberated.

DIED OF FEVER WHILE
SERVING AT MANILA

BODY OF T. F. SARGENT CAME
HOME ON THE SHERIDAN.

Among the bodies brought back from
Mnnila on the transport Sheridan was
that of Thomas F. Sargent, United States
Hospital Corps, who died in Manila on
August 7, 1898.

Mr. Sargent was a prominent young
man in San Francisco, who had many
friends. He was born in this city and
received his education in the public
schools, graduating at the head of the
class of 1592 and being awarded the Den-
man medal. Early inlife he evinced great
literary talent and was a prominent mem-
ber of several literary and social socie-
ties, notably the Athenaeum and Lltera-
tium. In the essay contest given by The
Call in 1592 Mr. Sargent won first prize,
the subject of his essay being "Colum-
bua." lie often distinguished himself as a
reciter, and many times did the large
halls of this city resound with the echoes
of his masterpiece, "Sparticus' Address
to the Roman Gladiators."

Upon joining the army he was assigned
to the Hospital Corps and detailed as
clerk of Captain Keefer, surgeon of the
Third Artillery. He took sick within a
few days after landing at Cavlte and died
soon after of malignant typhoid fever.

When hostilities with Spain commenced
he had just been appointed to a position
in the United States postal service, hav-
ing successfully passed the civil service
examinations; but the thought that he
could better serve his country in other
channels caused him to resign his appoint-
ment and go forth to defend the banner of
liberty that he loved and. like many an-
other hero, to die, his young life sacri-
ficed-on the altar of his country.

Sargent's father fought in the War of
the Rebellion and his brother William
was in the campaign in Cuba with the
Arizona Territorial Regiment.

The funeral will take place to-morrow
morning from the undertaking parlors of
McAvoy & Co., Market street, near Ninth.
An escort detailed from tl*> Hospital ;

Corps will follow the body to St. Pat-
rick's Church, where a requiem mass will
be celebrated, commencing at 10 o'clock.
Interment. Holy Cross Cemetery.

IN POLITICAL HARNESS.

Citizens Organizing Clubs With a

View of Purifying the
Municipality.

Somewhat of an innovation in the polit-

ical atmosphere is being carried on just
now by the organization of clubs of men
who have affiliated with improvement
clubs up to the present time. Among .lie
clubs organized for political purposes
having in view the production of new ami
better material are:

The Democrats of the Thirty-second
A.->. mbly District, who have just set a
club In motkm by holding a meeting at

959 Bryant street a few evenings ago. At
the organization of this club for better
material the following were elected ofli-
cers: Frank Lester, president; Harry
O'Donnell, secretary; John Ryan, vice
president; John Hayden, treasurer, and
James Hamilton, sergeant at arms.. At
the next meeting, which will be held on
next Tuesday at the same place, further
steps will be taken to add other names to
the list of the seventy-five who have al-
ready placed their names on the roll lor
good government.

The Republicans, not to be outdone by
their antagonist, have sour Into political*
harness also. The improvement-politico
organization at the west Bide of Castro
street have organized a dub for that por-
tion of the city, with the following result:
John Mecredy, president; George B. I>ang,
vice president; C. E. Osgood, secretary;
Samuel Wiedenthal, treasurer, and N. A.
Beck, sergeant at arms.

A federation of Republican clubs was
also organized, with the following offi-
cers: President, H. E. Griffith; vice pres-
ident. A. C. Brown; secretary, J. Boost;
treasurer, C. K. Osgood, and Joseph Mao. sergeant at arms. The further en-
rollment of members for this organiza-
tion will be had on next Wednesday at

Fairmount Hall.
A similar organization of federation of

sts was organized by the Democrats
at 708 Douglas street on Thursday even-
ing, at which E. I. Coffee was elected
president A committee with executive
power was appointed, consisting of A. S
Lillie, Captain Anderson, Major B. Mc-
Kinne, James Connors. Robert O'Neill, L,.
Ci. ("lark and J. W. Nixon.

This organization is known as the broad
gauge track, as it will admit all reputable
citizens to membership within its fold,
provided th> y be for gnod government and
for an early and sudden demise of all
"bosses" of the Kelly ~nd Crimmins
breed, who live off "rake-offs" from un-
fortunate political worms.

About fifty members of the Thirty-
fourth Assembly District met last night
in Harmony Hall, corner of Brie and Mjs-
stof, streets, and effected a temporary or-ganization of a Republican club. James
\V. Bounty was elected temporary chair-
man. J. E. Johnson temporary secretary
and A. H. Menne, S. J. Hurst. J. Miller,
J. E. Johnson and E. W. Wall were ap-
pointed a committee on permanent organi-
zation. State Senator S. \Y. Burnett ad-
dressed the meeting. It adjourned until
Friday evening next at the same place.

ANOTHER VICTIM OF
THE FENDERLESS CAR

Life Crushed Out of Little Five-
Year-Old Cortis Mace.

Killed, After Being Mangled Cruelly, in
Front of His Home by a Car of the

Haywards Electric Line.

OAKLAND.
May 26.— The electric

trolley car has claimed another vic-
tim whose name the clerk of the
death roll can to-night Inscribe be-
neath that of little Tommy Kear-

ney of San Francisco.
Corlls Mace, 5-year-old son of A.F.

Mace, a widower, residing at 72 East
Twelfth street, was killed in front of his
home by car 38 of the Haywards electric
line shortly before 6 o'clock this evening.

The child had been playing on the oppo-
site side of the street with other children
and in running back toward his home the
trolley car struck him. twisted the little
body beneath the ill-improvised board that
could serve only as a fender to remove a
bowlder from the track, and mangled it
into an unrecognizable mass of flesh after
dragging the body about thirty-six feet,
when a pedestrian eye-witness hailed the
motorman to "stop for God's sak>-."

The car had to back in order that the
mangled form might be reached.

The remains were immediately removed
to the child's home, where an inquest will
ho held to-morrow evening.

Motorman If. W. McLane and Conduc-
tor G. F. Reinle were in charge of the
electric car, and neither profess to know
how it all happened except that "the
child must have run in front of the car."

James Fell, residing at 061 East Seven-
teenth street, was an eye-witness. "Had
there been a proper fender on car 38."
said Fell, to-night, "that child would not
have been killed. Iwas walking near S.. -
ond avenue and paw the child run across
the street, saw the body si ruck by that
board in front and t isted and rolled up

in a ball and crushed beneath the car. It
all made me sick, but Iyelled to the mo-
torman to stop, and after the body had
been dragged thirty-six feet he stopped.
Whether the motorman saw the child try-
Ing to cross or not Ican't say, but I
heard the bones crack, and afterward told
the motorman he would have to back up
so we could reach the body. It was most
horrible to behold."

Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Mace's housekeeper,
was half beside herself with grief. She
ran out into the street, frantically scream-
insr and claimed the remains as one in
her charge. She states that the child had
not been out of her sight over five min-
utes when she heard it scream. She was
just preparing supper and says she would
never allow the child to play in the street.

When the father, returning from his
day's work, learned of the awful deatli
of his little boy and viewed the remains,
he wept as though his heart would break.
He was unable to talk.

Acareful inspection of the body by Dep-
uty Coroner .T. J. Mottel proved that the
child's skull from the forehead to the
back of the head was crushed. The left
side from the armpit to the hipis burned,
the ribs on the left side are scorched,
and the right side is burned through to
the Internal organs, The elbows are
burned. The bone of the right leg is
broken between the knee and hip. and
the knee bone fractured. The jawbone
and nose are crushed.

Some tim<- ago the City Council passed
an ordinance requiring all electric cars to
be provided with suitable fenders for the
protection >>f life and limb. Nearly all
save tlm Haywards line, the Kan Pablo
avenue line, and the Telegraph avenue
linp. In which Huntingdon is interested,
have complied.

A LEADER AMONG
THEOSOPHISTS

WILLIAM
J. WALTERS, who has been chosen by the Convention of

the American Section of the Theosophical Society, which has just

dosed its session in Chicago, to represent the society at the Euro-
Juan convention to be held in London next July, is a resident of this

city. Mr. Walters was a delegate to the Chicago convention from the
Golden Gate branch of San Francisco and was elected chairman by accla-
mation. As a further proof of the high esteem in which he is held by his
brethren he was given the honor to be the American representative at the
coming- gathering. r

To this convention will come all the notable people Interested in thensoph-

ical work throughout the world. Seven sections will be represented, in-
•

eluding the American, comprising the United States and Canada, European,
Scandinavian (Swtden, Norway and Denmark), Holland, Australasian and
New Zealand.

Among the prominent theosophists who win be present are Mrs. Bosant,
president of the European section; Mrs. Cooper Oakley and Countess Wacht-
meister, all of -whom were close friends of Mme. Blavatsky, foundress of the
organization, in 1887; C. W. Leadbeater, A. P. Sinnett. vice president, and

Colonel H. S. Olcott, president of the American section, and noted writers
on theosophical subjects. It is expected that over 1000 theosophlsts will at-
tend the convention.

Mr. Walters, who will be an Important factor In the deliberations. Is a
ynung man 30 years of age, and is employed in a responsible capacity at the
Palace Hotel. He has been Identified with theosochical work during the
past twelve years. He is now president of Golden Gate Branch, and pre-
vious to his election was its secretary for seven years. He has been editor
of the Mercury, the local organ of the American section, for five years, and
has met with gratifying success in journalistic work.

In the Chicago convention, at which over 500 delegates were represented,

Mr. Waiters read a paper on the subject, "Lotus Circle and Training Class
Work." which attracted considerable attention by reason of the intimate
knowledge of the subject matter he displayed, founded on a long and varied
experience. In addition to his other arduous labors in behalf of the cause
he finds time to perform the duties of superintendent of the Lotus Circle in
Ran Francisco, the province of which Is to educate the young people on
theosophical lines.

Mr. Walters is an Englishman by birth, but hag resided in America for
many years and Is popular among a large circle of friends, who are delighted

with his advancement.

WILLIAM J. WALTERS.

WOULD PREVENT FRAUDS.

Members of the Iroquois Club adopted

resolutions last night regarding the forth-
coming election. The resolutions, present-

ed by Max Popper, ask that precincts

contain no more than 200 voters. This

number can be canvassed before midnight,

thus eliminating the danger of fraud. The
resolutions follow:

Resolved. That it is the sense of the
members of the Iroquois Club of San Fran-
cisco that the precincts should not contain

more than an average of 200 votes at the
forthcoming municipal election in Novem-
ber as it ta deemed inadvisable to Increase

the number of votes cast in one precinct
because of it causing a prolonged count and
relatively tends to produce inaccuracies In
the counting <>f the vote. Be It further

Resolved, That a cony of this resolution
be sent to the Honorable Board of Election
Commissioners.

Distributing Insane Patients.
A. C. Clarke, secretary of the Southern

California State Hospital at Highlands,
arrived in the city yesterday. With him
were twenty-one insane patients, ten of
whom willbe sent to Stockton and eleven
to Agnews. This is done to relieve the
congested condition of the Highlands
Asylum. Mr. Clarke states that it has
accommodations for 4fiO patients and they
have been caring for 649, eighty of whom
were obliged to sleep on the floor. It is
proposed to reduce the number at High-
lands as quickly as possible.

Go to Brodek's Baldwin barber shop, 226
Powell;6t.y for-fine -work;.:also baths. .*

Missionites Are Aggressive.
The Mission people are indignant over

the action of the Supervisors in favor-
ably considering the proposition of the
Southern Pacific Company to put down a
double railway track along the Mission
belt through the very center of the city.

To give vent to these indignities the
Federated Mission Improvement Clubs
will hold a meeting at Fairmount Hall
Chenery and Miguel streets, to-night at
which prominent speakers willbe present
to denounce the newest railroad grab.
Following this meeting will be another

at Mangels' Hall on Folsom and Twenty-
fourth streets to-morrow at 2 o'clock in
the aftornoon. This will be in the nature
of a mass meeting, at which all citizen^are cordially invited to attend.

Town Talk.
The best rartoon that has graced a local

weekly in an age is "They Were Allof the
Tom Family," that illustrates one of the
court reporter's pood stories in to-day's
Town Talk. There are some excellent edi-
torials in this number, btief comments
upon events of late occurrence at home
and abroad. The critique upon "The
Moth and the Flame" is remarkably in-
teresting:, and as a whole the dramaticdepartment is more than usually
readable this week. The Saunteror has
stories upon Jimmy Swinnerton, "Neally"
O'Sullivan and others, and tells about the
most photographed woman in society.
Plays that have perished, though worthy
of life, is another topic touched upon by
the Saunterer. The usual interesting mu-
sical reviews, stories, verses, jokelets and
clever miscellany make up the number.

•

THE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION TO

CLOSE TO-NIGHT
An Interesting Pro-

gramme Arranged.

IT HAS BEEN A BIG SUCCESS

DENIS O'SULLIVAN WILL SING

SWEETLY THIS AFTEBNOON.

The Day Will Be Called President's
Day in Honor of the California

Club's Leader, Mrs. Lovell
White.

The Industrial Art Exhibition of the
California Club, which has been in prog-
ress at Mechanics' Pavilion during the
past week, willbe brought to a close this
evening with fitting ceremony. The clos-
ing day will be devoted to honoring the
president of the organization, Mrs. Lovell
White. The exhibition la both attractive
and interesting and highly instructive.
The many articles that have been offered
for sale have brought exceptionally high
prices. The lady managers of the affair
deserve great credit for conducting the
exhibition so successfully. As to-day is
the closing day of the exhibition an un-
usually large crowd is expected to attend.

Fully a .thousand people visited the ex-
hibition yesterday and last evening. An
attractive programme was rendered by
volunteer talent both inthe afternoon and
evening.

The afternoon programme was as fol-
lows: Guitar and mandolin quartet, Miss
Rose Elliot. Senor Ferrer, Miss McCath-
ney and Miss Emelie Ferrer: soprano
solo, Mrs. Martin Schultz; contralto
solo, Miss Xenia Roberts; accompanist.
Miss Bertha Roberts. During the entire
evening the Fourth Cavalry band ren-
dered popular airs and were roundly ap-
plauded after every number by the lis-
teners. Miss Etta O'Brien rendered a
contralto solo and was encored several
times. She was accompanied by Miss
Julia Heffernan. Charles J. Kaighlin re-I
cited several of his favorite selections.

This afternoon Denis O'Sullivan willI
sing. This willbe the first time the noted :
vocalist has consented to appear pub-
licly since his return. He willbe accom-
panied by H. J. Stewart. Mrs. J. E.
Bermingham and Mrs. Alfred Abbey, ac-
companied by Mrs. W. J. Batchelder. will
render vocal solos. Through the courtesj,

oi the management of the Tivoli, Frank
Coffin and William Schuster will appear
Charles F. Graeber's mandolin and guitar
orchestra will render musical selections.

Mrs. Lovell White, president of the Cal-
ifornia Club: the board of directors of the
club, the ladies of the finance committee
the members of the ho ?P' tal

T)
se<itionr^the board of directors of the Porteot , Club

will constitute the reception committee.

Hansen Not Sentenced.
1.. R. Hansen. proprietor of the Poker

Club adjoining the Metropole saloon, who

was convicted by a jury in Acting Police
Judge Groezinger's court for permitting
a percentage game to be played ap-
peared for sentence yesterday. At the re-
quest of his attorney, the Judge post-
poned sentence till May 31.

The famous old JESSK MOORE WHISKT Is
recommended by physicians for family and
medicinal use because It Is pure.
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FOR TO-DAY ONLY.
.Our Saturday's Specials are the talk
of the day; made us many friends and
new trade.

Hires' Root Beer, pkj* lOc <,
Will make 5 gallons. Regular 15c.

Ghirardeiii's (BreaWast Cocoa, Can) 20c
'

Regular 25c.
Extra Creamery Butter 27^c

Regular 35c per square.
Eastern '

Sugar Cured) Hams lO^c
Regular 12%c.

Pineapple (Singapore, WbOle), 3-lb can 150
Regular 25c.

Best Gloss Starch (6-1!) 1)0X85) 35c
Regular 50c.

Canadian Malt Extract, b0 t...200
A perfect food and Nerve Tonic

Dozen, $2 25.

Camping: orders filled at short notice
and shipped free of charge.

1348=1354 MARKET STREET.
Opposite Seventh Street.

Phone 6. 292. No Branch Stores.

E $40. I
[I -^S* BICYCLES m

HTHOS. H.B. VAENEY,Market &lOth. S.F.I
IOpen Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.I

@E*l Chlehcjitir's Kccllsh Diamond Brent V-v

Pennyroyal fillsENNYROYAL PILLS
19 _>£.-^. Originaland OnlyGenuine. A.™ "»>X safe, »:w»7. i-liatlO. ladies »sS «lV
»T'i\ iEhkU Druggist for CMchuter'i Engltih Dia-lft%Ti

C"ItVr\bWfri---*\u25a0\u25a0* "—-
InKed »ad GoldmtUUic^V\u25a0CL^^r'fiSftboiM, »i;»le<l withblue ribbon. Take \Br

JQ Sa^W-jnootber. Refute dangerous rulttitu- V

1/
"=-'

fB(ion*and imitations. AtDraggitti,or tend 4«.
I4^ JB in rtamp« for particular!, testlmonialj *«S
In tS "Kellnf TarLadles," inUtter,by rrtnm

Jk^ if Mill. 10.000 T'MiiTnoDials. JTame Paper.~
*"/ I>e<itfr Ciieailcal Co.,M«dUoa ijqnsr*,

HKii by*>U Local i)ruggist«. PBnfL.». OA«l'&

DRJICNULTY.
nmiS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLEOLD
iSpecial IstcnrritPrivate, Nervous, and Blood Dis-

eases Oi Men only. Book on Private Diseases and
Weaknesses of Men. free. Over20 y'r<«' experience.
Patients cared Home. Terms reasonable. HoursO
to3diiliy;&3otoB:oU ev'gs. Sundays, 10 to12. Consul-
tation free and sacredly confidential. Cull.oradclrea»

P.11OSCOE McXUiTY,31.D.
20' 2 Kearay St., Man Francisco. Cal.

iO*SvLADIES do YOU KNOf .
£ \u25a0rU-^ DR. FELIX LEBRUN'S

'
*y^ a\Steel §Pennyroyal Treatment
} j\u25a0 listhe original and only FRENCH,' M f safe and reliable cure on the mar-
S ll^ket= Price, $1.00; sent by mail.

& Genuine Boldonly by
GEO. DAHLBENDER & CO.. Sole Agents, i

214 Kearnv st., San Francisco. . M

lelliCall, $1.00 jwYbb

ADVERTISEMENTS. I

1

1 Stark's orchestra to=day )

) Ferdinand Stark and his . famous orchestra leave San i
• . Francisco shortly. Only three more concerts after to-day. J

Hale's retain his services up to the day of his departure. T

)The program to-day as follows : |^
l-March. "Thoroughbred" Fahrbach Jf

>2_Overture, "Czar and Carpenter' \u25a0•\u25a0L
°
rU!r:S I

3— "Toreadore et Andalouse" KUDinst»:n *
4—Waltz, "Don't Be Cross" AC'H",
6-"La Berceuse" Gouno I 1
6—Selection. "Gypsy Bacon" •-,:r?uss f

I 7— March. "Austrian Army" Vr^i, T""" 8: g-Overture, "Ruy Bias"... Mendelssohn %'
»-Waltz, "Night Larks" m,h^.tlfl M

10-"Melodle in F" Ra^S?!S n /
) 11—Ragtime Melodies v aiacKie r

12—Finale ;••••• V

neckwear selling extraordinary r
)\u25a0 Broken lines on the most popular lots. Too late to re-

order too Irregular to carry. Some clean as can be, other J
\ soiled a bit, or faded (a clever stitch will hide the defect) f

/ Divided into two lots. Aisle 11. You'ii surely "strike a \.
bargain." f

LOT ONE—Ladles' and children's Irish point embroidery \u25a0

I collars and sets; embroidery and lace collarettes and cuff sets; I
white and colored bows: fancy or plain silk or satin scarfs. \
black satin four-ln-hand ties; colored lawn and crystal silk j

V fronts. Allvalues ranging from loc to BOc will be on Q/-» f
1 the tables at ;

*^^ V >
/ LOT TWO Colored Japanese silk Admiral fronts; Japanese

silk four-in-hands; stock ties, trimmed with lace and silk; f
collarettes with lace and silk pleating: black liberty silk col- f

)larettes with ribbon ends: pleated and striped and plain collars >x
and fronts: embroidery and lace boleros; pique boleros All |.
values ranging from 75c to $1, will be closed out^Op 1
at uv [

) gloves— ribbons— handkerchiefs N
Hale's great dollar glove. Some new ribbons especially /

: priced. A maker's loss in handkerchiefs. 1

Hale's famous 2-clasp glove, $1; a 2-clasD walking glove 1
k. with silk-stitched back: quirked finger to prevent ripping; guar- f\ anteed and fitted; cleaned and mended as many times as you 6

1 wish free of charge. This Is the clove that makes C| X"
Hale's gloves famous Fair. *P* J

A new lot of fancy ribbon. 450 yards; an all-silk taffeta T

) ribbon, stripes and plaids, 3 Inches wide; also 5-inch quality,

with a colored bow knot printed border; very stylish OK /-», V
just now. Your pick Yard>&t»V^ J

Ladles' handkerchiefs: it costs money to buy handkerchiefs f
\ ina box- you pay for the box, not the handkerchief. /We 1
J bought a big lot In bulk, but they don't come in a box; nearly Vr

—
* 3000 embroidery and scalloped border or lace edge, with lace

insertion; a dainty little purchase at a saving to \f\r* w
you i • lUC S

stockings <f
) Children's hose, black, maco cotton, fast dye, narrow

ribbed, double knee, sole and heel; seamless; a 15c Q/-» J
stocking; tough as leather for knock-about wear. .Pair O'V'

Children's sltk-flnish hose, maco cotton, narrow ribbed; Ger- \
man foot; double knee; high-spliced heel; double toe; IQ/>

) a good 25c stocking; at Hale's Pair iwv 1
Ladies' fancy cotton hose, many new lines to show you in f

fancy stripes, checks, also solid colors in pink, blue, ereen. V
X tans and browns. This is a regular 50c stocking; atQS/> 1
1 Hales Pair-^OW J

new suits and child's Jackets \
I . Tailor-made suits, fly front jacket, full silk lined, skirt f

welllined with p<Tcaline: two kinds to choose from; perfect fit> guaranteed; "up-to-the-minute" styles. p
10 suits of navy blue serge $10.00 S
9 suits of garnet covert cloth $11:.5O %

Child's Jackets— We lower the price on a big lot of broad- \
cloth and cheviot in mixtures, blues, reds, tans: for children f

\ from 2 to 14 yearsof age;a big assortment from J>Sc to $s each. £)from 2to 14 yearsof age; a big assortment from $>Sc to #5 each. J
millinery p

New Sailors— Short rim and high crown; all the<fi»| f\f\ £
)rape in the East; rough Jumbo braid EachtJ?«»W 'W

Canton Sailors— White navy, black or brown; a neatQßT^ 'fc
little knock-about hat for vacation Each-—

k. Have you Bern our .*5" trimmed hats? Some new models f)Have very popular and very stylish. ;\u25a0-' •
\u25a0\u25a0:

new .models f
to-day; very popular and very Etylish.

935 937, 939, 941, 943, 945, 947 Market Street. /

jf Baking Powder is con-
siderable. Royal is eco-

nomical, because it possesses more leavening
power and goes further.

Royal saves also be-
cause it always makes
fine, light, sweet food; There is no

& '
baking

never wastes good flour, powder so
butter and eggs. economical

More important still inPoetical
,i i t,i use, no

is the saving in health.
' .o matter how

Royal Baking Powder ##We others
adds anti-dyspeptic qual- may cost,

ities to the food. as the R°ya/

Alum baking powders are harmful
and make the food bitter.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.


